Background
We are updating information skills courses especially concerning the evaluation of
information sources. Our aim is that the courses support the needs of the disciplines as well as
possible.  
We conducted a survey, where we investigated the students’ conceptions of scientific
publications. We also consulted the faculty to find out what kind of evaluation skills they assume
the students to learn during the information retrieval courses.
The data collection method of the study was a set of open-ended questions conducted
with Webropol survey tool. We shared the request to answer the survey via Oulu university’s
intranet and university teacher’s mailing list. We received 40 responses. We wanted to
compare answers from students before and after the information skills course. The survey
was sent to students who had already been on information course during spring term 2020 and
to those enrolled on courses about to start as well as to some groups of freshmen. We received
43 responses. Most of the questions and answers were in Finnish and were translated into
English for this presentation.

Describe a scientific information source with own words.
How do you identify a scientific information source?

Are students able to evaluate information sources? Inquiry to teachers
Questions to the teachers:
What issues in evaluating information sources should be included in the
information skills courses for bachelor students?
What kind of shortcomings have you noticed in the students’ information
source evaluation skills?
What should new students be taught on evaluating information sources?
Do you teach the evaluation of information sources in your courses?

We gathered concepts teachers used in their responses.
Similar responses were pooled. The results are presented as
a word cloud.
Half of the respondents taught the evaluation of information
sources in their own courses. Almost all teachers told they
had perceived deficiencies in the evaluation skills of the
students.

Comparison of the students’ perceptions of a scientific information source before and after
attending the information skills courseWe asked students to describe with own words what a
scientific publication is, and to tell how they identify one. Students’ responses were grouped
into 5 categories, which are presented in a bar chart.
Reliability includes general expressions like reliable source, objective, independent.
Evaluation tools -category includes more specific characteristics, like peer review, number of citations, Finnish
Publication Forum (https://www.julkaisufoorumi.fi/en), reliable authors.
Article structure includes superficial features like correct referencing, typical structure and scientific language.
Channel/database includes publication channel, scientific journals, publisher and database where found.
Research methods includes mentions of critical examination of used methods, experiments and sampling.

Students’ responses
Most of the students mentioned reliability as
characteristic of a scientific information
source and were able to name some evaluation tools.
Awareness increased after attending the course.
Students who had attended the information retrieval
course didn’t mention publication
channels or research methods as often as those who had
not attended the course yet.

“Scientific information sources are usually similar in
structure and contain references to other
studies. Often they have also been published in some
scientific journal or equivalent. ”
-Student, before the course

Faculty responses
Peer review sources and the Publication Forum as
important contents were mentioned in most of the
teachers ’responses.
The heavy use of Wikipedia and the low use of sources,
on the other hand, were a common shortcoming in
students work.
The most important thing in the responses were general
scientific reliability and critical thinking at work.
The teachers considered it important that students learn
how to recognize and find scientific and reliable
information sources in an early stage of their studies.
They wished also that discipline practices would be
taken into account when organizing the contents of the
course.

”Students need to understand the source of the
information (e.g. for-profit website, legitimate academic
publisher, predatory open-access publisher, etc.) and
how that can affect the quality of the information
provided.”
-Faculty member

Findings
Our action plan
The basics of the source evaluation will be
introduced to the new students already in the
library orientation training session.
Understanding the process behind a scientific
publication will be emphasized in bachelor
level courses in addition to the external
characteristics and evaluation tools.
The best results will be achieved with
cooperation between the discipline and the
teaching information specialists.
To estimate learning results on the
future courses, we will repeat the student
survey with improved questions more
systematically before and after the course
”The results of the study offer relevant
information to redesign our courses.”
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